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Welcome to the Great Awakening

You took the red pill and woke up to a new reality. Welcome to he greatest

shift in the collective consciousness that has ever taken place. Epic times!

Your Awakening Backpack

We created this document as a jumpstart into your awakening process. 

We do not claim to have all wisdom or truth. We do inspire you to embark

on your own journey of awakening by sharing the most important links to

websites, documentaries & information.

We have your back

These times can be challenging and confusing and the rabbit hole is deep.  

 It may ask you to unlearn everything you have been taught and to go

against the opinion of almost everyone else you know. This is an invitation

to rely on your inner knowing and autonomy like never before. Our website

offers a starting point with information, documentation, talks and tools to

support you. Feel free to use the chat function on our website talk to one of

our team members or contact one us for more extensive coaching, 

healing or support.

Stay sane - navigating the energies 

These are exciting times. Remember to stay present in yourself. 

Let go of the grip of the ego that wants certainty

Breathe deeply in and out

Nourish yourself with good food

Keep on grounding yourself

Connect with nature 

Feel the vibrant energy of streaming water

Be conscious of your own power

Choose love over fear and practice compassion

Shine your own light



Janet Ossebaard, Fall Cabal 1-10, Corona Virus 1-4, The fairytale of the crown (Bitchute)

Ring of Power (YouTube)

Plandemic (Bitchute)

Out of Shadows Official (YouTube) 

If not nQw then when - The Great Awakening for lichtwerkers (YouTube)

Former Vodafone Boss blows the whistle over 5G/coronavirus (Bitchute) 

Monsanto, the company that owns the world’s food supply (YouTube)

Janneke Monshouwer - Hoe betrouwbaar is het nieuws? (YouTube) 

corona-nuchterheid.nl

Karel van Wolferen, #5 + #6 (YouTube)

Thrive - What on earth will it take? (YouTube)

Zeitgeist - the movie, Zeitgeist Moving forward, Zeitgeist Addendum (YouTube)

Lange Frans (YouTube)

Amazing Polly (YouTube)

Hollywood movies: The Matrix, Startrek, The Truman show

5Gappeal.eu

Stichtingvaccinvrij.nl

DeAndereKrant.nl

Q drops (messages) (https://qmap.pub)

Sealed Indictments

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KPh2ASFggwF1XVnVpDB3mtwvwlH71om6

The Great Awakening (greatawakeningmap.co)

Q, The Plan To Save The World (YouTube)

Full Video: Trump to drain the swamp in DC (YouTube)

Daniel Dowell on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/daniel.dowell.7773

Elizabeth April (YouTube)

Nyla Nguyen, 3D to 5D consciousness (Youtube)

Magenta Pixie (YouTube)

Wake up call for the family of light: Message for humanity – The time is now (YouTube)

TimeoftheSixthSun.com

DowntoEarthfilm.com

What the Bleep  & What the Bleep Down the Rabbit hole (YouTube)

The Great Awakening in general

Q movement & Trump
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